Extra Curricular Activities
Term 3
(Secondary)
Tuesday ECA Options:

ENGAGE
MUN
Compete internationally for Bromsgrove at the Model United Nations!
The model U.N. is an international competition that brings the brightest and best
students from around the world together to debate key world issues and discuss
international politics. By getting involved in the model U.N. you will:
- Develop your debating and negotiation skills
- Contribute to your Bromsgrove Award
- Compete against other schools from Thailand and around the world
- Enhance your leadership skills
- Improve your C.V. and increase your chances of attending a top University
If ending world conflict and preserving human rights is important to you then get
involved with the Model U.N. now!

Environment Club
There is a garbage patch in the Pacific Ocean twice the size of France and it is
estimated that by 2050 there will be more plastic in the sea than fish! Education is
the best way that we can help solve this and Environment Club is going to try to do
our bit. Activities will range from environmental campaigning to science experiments
that assess the state of our immediate environment. Come along and do your bit to
help save the world.

Scrabble Club (Max 10-12 students)
Scrabble- the game that helps your English while you demolish your friends! Learn
new words, from "ZA" to "INTERFEROMETERS". Anyone can play, even if your
English ability is low! Any level can join, from beginners to more advanced players.

Academic Revision (Y11)
Supervised study for Year 11 students in the lead up to the June exams. (Max 2
sessions per student per week)

Academic Revision (Sixth Form)
Supervised study for Sixth Form students in the lead up to the June exams.(Max 2
sessions per student per week)

Spanish Year 11 Revision
Year 11 Spanish revision is for iGCSE students to improve their listening, reading,
writing and speaking prior to their exams in June.

CREATE
Beginner Guitar
Start learning guitar by learning some fun tunes. Open to beginner guitarists.
Maximum of 8 students with priority given to new students.

Chess Training School
Become a Chess Ninja! Learn a new opening and closing move each week to
become the Bromsgrove Grand Master of 2018! The most skillful players will be
awarded medals, trophies, prizes and glory! You will take part in the first ever
Bromsgrove Chess Championship and earn your place in history.

Secondary Choir
Secondary Choir provides opportunities for all students to sing together, learn new
music and perform for others. Singing in a choir helps all musicians to develop their
listening and ensemble skills, but there are also many non-musical benefits. Singing
is scientifically proven to benefit your health and to have the same positive effects on
your wellbeing as yoga. So whether you want to further your musicianship, or find a
new way to help you have fun and relax, Secondary Choir is the perfect choice for
you!

Animation Design
The 12 Principles of character and fx ANIMATION traditionally on paper!
Design/Illustrate everything you can imagine with design fundamentals (characters,
cartoons, vehicles, locations, backgrounds etc..) Learn how to tell stories and direct
your movie with sequential art! (comic books, graphic novels, storyboards) Core
subjects include Anatomy, Perspective, Animation principles, Storytelling, Design,
and Illustration. Be prepared to work hard, but laugh loud!

Songwriting and Music Production (Years 9-13)
Do you want to have a go writing your own piece of music or song? This ECA is
aimed at developing composition and songwriting and using the Macbooks to bring
your ideas to life.

ACTIVATE
Football (Years 7 and 8)
Mr. Reilly is coaching U13 football once again! This ECA is suitable for students who
want to improve their fitness and football skills. You must be willing to run around in
the sun, and give 100% effort!

Basketball (Years 10-13) (Max 16 students)
This basketball ECA is a chance for you to develop and apply basketball skills to
game situations. If you think that you would like to be part of the basketball team that
competes in the TISAC competitions during Term 1 then this is a great opportunity to
train with other students and to learn and practice key skills and movements.

Swimming
If you come and join this ECA swimming you will be able to improve your stamina
and swimming strokes for half the ECA then we will be playing water games where
you can work within a team and show the skills that you have!

Running Club
For students with an interest in running or for students who just want to improve their
speed and/or endurance, this is a great ECA to choose.

Hula Hooping (Max 15 students)
Do you want to get fit, learn a new skill and... have some serious retro fun while
doing it? Then hooping is the ECA for you!! Hooping helps build core strength to
make you stand taller, improve balance and build stamina. It will enable you to build
confidence in a safe environment through creative self expression with a dance
partner who won't complain when you step on their toes! Why not take a risk and try
something new this term?

